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i iNDER the caption 0f A Charming
I Von Klenner Pupil the Musical

Courier pays Miss Mabel Clarke
of this city a decided compliment The
Courier to not a paper that indulges in
empty criticisms and It may be taken
for ranted that what It say it
At a sties of Lenten talks on literature
given in the Pascal institute Miss
Clarke appeared on the musical pro
gramme This of Itself was a compli-
ment but the Courier has the following
to say

On one afternoon of the series a
sucosss was scored by Miss J
Clarke pupil of Von Klenner This
young lady has a clear pure soprano
voice and sang with excellent method
trace and expression charming her i

audience so thoroughly that Miss Pas-
cal begged pupils of the insti-
tute might be brought down to hear
the encore was enthusiastically
demanded Miss Clark selections
were May Day Waltham and
Burst Ye Apple Buds S A Emory
Miss Clarke is studying for light opera
sad has voice diction and appearance
in her favor

Such is the criticism made by an
musical anthortay of a

singer who three years ago be
fore became a pupil of Mrs Swen
son of this city was regarded as
a woman who did not have a
voice worthy of attention When
she left Mrs Swensons care she
had a note that attracted immediate
attention by its purity flexibility and
brilliancy It was such a rich note
that it commanded instant attention

Been gone six months
is already attracting attention and It to
promised that she will be one of the
greatest of light opera singers ever
turned out from Utah

J J McCIellan left this week for
Denver where he is to be one of the
principal artists In the musical festival
to be given there He was accompanied
by Fred Best who is down for a solo
Mr McClellans work began yesterday
There Is no doubt that the Utah artists
will give a good themselves-
Mr McCIellan is a musician of no
ordinary ability and his here
expect that he will make an impression
there

Charlie Bllas the weather man of
the RtUsboro Mtws has a son who
is mueteally inclined and who not only

but publishes the tuneful emo-
tions of his soul In his last issue the
old man gives his boy the following
sendoff

We have received a copy of a song
When We First Met The words are

by Clinton P Bliss Junior editor of the
News and the music Is by Miss Bessie
Brown of Shelby vllte We did not know
uttl we received the song that ClInton
had become a song writer It shows
what a baleful Influence a couple of
winters in Washington may have on a
vooagunmarried

As the senior editor of this paper
loeent know a demUemiqnaver from-
a diapason or a bass clef from a bone
tumor he will not be expected to give-

n extended notice of the production
We can say however that the type
used In printing the song was clean and
plain and the paper seems to be of the
best Quality of rag The design on the
front page to artistic and the words are
as tender as a veal steak and as poetic
as the song of a meadow lark on a
May morning The melody to sound
and all with no wind galls or
collar marks The harmony seems to
be la healthy condition with no patent
defects or noticeable blemishes
tonality to clear and resonant and rests
on harmonic relations and melodic el-

ements We will singe the song to any
subscriber of the News who will pay
his subscription three years in advance
tbrvwlng into it all the tender pathos
and unctuous emotions of our cabbage
flavored soul

The Khedhrlal theatre of Cairo lately
produced Pranchettis operatic work
Ctermanla The Journal of the Pyra

mids fait called upon to deny reports
that the work was a glorification of
Germany likely to hurt the feelings of
the FMBeh population of the city It
assures Its readers that the most patri
otic will fled in it nothing
to injure the tender susceptibittUes of
even a sensitive child

Dr Paul Maraop announces that he to
about to publtoK study on the social
conditions of Qermaif orchestral mu
Irians and an appeal to thorn to begin
an agitation far the elevation of the
material position of musicians so nec-
essary at the present time He re
qnssts all sympathisers with his ideas
to communicate details of wares sick
pontons widows funds and the Uke
His address to Munich Society museum

Buenos Ayres the thriving metrop-
olis of the southern end our conti-
nent seems to be a progressive musical-
ity yet its musical element has a
ullar way of doing tniu s For the

larger things in music almost an emir
dependence seems to be placed upon
the singers that go there from Italy
The Italian opera Is an Institution and
regular ma noes of the melodious
lyric works an given But there are
Mme poop there with higher ambi-
tions and hit imig ago it occurred to a
local singing society me hundred

oices that in this Interest of art it
uould be most proper to honor the
memory of Beethoven So the perform

nee of the Ninth Symphony was j

ojected and carried nut according to
best Argentine lights The latter

Uit to rely on the permanent
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Institution the operatic establishment
The Italians are not familiar with Ger
man neither was the chorus so the
great Schiller Ode to Joy was

into Italian and sung In that
language the principal voices being
drawn from the singers of the opera
No wonder then that the criticism
passed upon the venture while com-
mending the public spirit and the en-
thusiasm which prompted an assiduous
study of the masterpiece was to the
effect that the very means taken to as-
sure an artistic result had just the
contrary outcome fur tbe chorus was
poorly balanced and quite drowned

orchestra of equal numerical
strength with the voices The soloists
also are said to have had no conception
whatever of what they out to do

Sembricb as Marie the adopted rag
imental daughter in Napoleons army
simply swept the board of hs laurels
if that expression be allowed Seven
times was she recalled and only when
she had sung Ardltis Parla waits
as interpolated encore would the ap-
plause quiet down

Pagliaccl furnished a real sensation
In the portrayal of Its leading charac-
ter Canto tenor of which one critic
wrote that for audacious realism pas-
sionate exuberance and heartrending
pathos Its equal has seldom been seen
IE tills

During the present week the Omit
aggregation of stars will continue in

on Monday April it ap
to Jn

evening presentation and one mat
inee likewise under management of
Mr Wilson then one week from next
Wednesday or writing precisely on
the evening of April 22 the great or
ganlaation opens a series of five

in Plttsburg and with the
Metoterstnger performance on Satur-

day as fitting finale goes out of exist-
ence for all time as the Maurice Gras
Grand Opera company

the creative musicians
Finland has contributed a surprisingly
large number of interpretative musi-
cians to the world but the most
them are of the younger school among
the older ones being tile stager Emmy
Stromer Achte the mother of Mlle
Achto of the Paris grand opera The
fitter to at the present the most

of the younger Finnish artists
Irtuland is really a most musical land
Musical festivals are frequent in all
parts of the country vie affair of this
kind which occurred in Hetoingfors in
1W having a chorus 2000
voices for the singing of patriotic
hymns and songs Every church has
at its musical affairs a mixed chorus
and usually a septet of horns and the
traditional folksongare practiced and
pong everywhere even amid the froven
wastes of Lapland

Some of the German papers are
thnning out the why

did notpresent ie Flying
man Srst in Berlin Instead of Dres-
den Die Mustk among other publica-
tions presenting documentary evidence
showing that Wagenr tried hard

to favor the Prussian city
the slow director of its opera

house hesitated to make good his
promises notwithstanding the fact
that the opera was being rehearsed in
Dresden Through this controversy lit
tle Wagner bits are floating to the
surface like the one that is cited in
Die Berliner Zeltung in which it is
said that in regard to Tannhauser
the composer was pronounced crazy
in Vienna and roundly hissed while in
Berlin they satisfied themselves with
making silly jokes Meanwhile Wag
ner was so greatly In need of money
that he sold the rights of performance-
of both Tannhauser and Lohen
grin to a Prague director two the piti-
fully smelly sum of 50 gulden

Was Newmarch apparently thinks
there is here an inconsistency or change-
of opinion since had flf
teen years earlier written this cold
blooded estimate of Beethovens
genius

I am not disposed proclaim the
of Beethovens principles and

in any way denying his
importance I protest against the in-

sincerity of an equal and indiscrimin-
ate laudation of all his works But
undoubtedly in some of his symphonies
Beethoven reached a height to which
scarcely any of his contemporaries
could attain It Is difficult to see how
Mist Newmarch can see any Iceoo
clasm In this expression of opinion
It I honest rational criticism differing
most favorably from that of hundreds
of scribes who hold that Beethoven is
Infallible and above criticism although
everybody knows that he was surpassed
in choral music by Bach and aHndel
in pianoforte music by Chopin and sev-
eral others and songs by Schubert and
many others and that many of his
writings are obsolete and many others
unworthy of his genius Every word of
Tchaikovskys criticism is well chosen

Since Paderewski gave his concert in
London with the lights turned down a
few months ago there has been a
great discussion of the subject going-
on In Germany After concerts in
dim light have been tried in Berlin
the unpoetical editor of the Aligemeln-
eiluaikZeltwag observes that the dim-
ness gave relief to the eyes of the au
dience but he failed to note that it
increased the enjoyment of the music
or bad any good effect upon its

He thinks that complete
Invisibility of the performer might
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performance bat so as there
is light enough to allow the eye to
distract any of the attention from the
ear it makes little difference whether
there to more or less

Charpentiers opera Louise that
seems as it it were so locally Parisian
in its spirit that it could never sue
ceed outside of France Is having more
and more success tn Germany It has
finally reached the stage of tilt Royal
opera of Berlin and to scheduled for
production there this weep 3r Herts
the German conductor of the

brought it out in Breslau with
remarkable results in the public inter-
est it aroused

Some newly discovered works of Mo-
zart were performed by the Dresden
Mozart Verde recently for the tint
time in Germany One wfc the over
ture unearthed last year in the library
of the Parts conservatoire This work j

appears to be the second of Mosarts
symphonies known to have been

In Parts and hitherto supposed to
be lost Another practically unknown
composition same time
was a duet In Zanberflote in
which amino Papageno express
their longing for and Papa
gena It was discovered In a manu
script score 4n the old Theatre an der
Wlen in Vienna

Therese Malten the wellknown dra-
matic soprano of the Dresden Royal
opera chief exponent there of the
Wagner heroines will cease to be a I

regular member of that opera next
June She will thereafter rank as an
honorary member and will make ten
appearances a year

There is probably no song in the
repertoire of the average home of ma
ture years that to more popular than
Shields famous Friar of
Gray Its rollicking humor and splen
did swing has endeared it to both sing-
er and hearer for years past yet only
within the last month or so has the
band of protest been heN up by a
thinskinned man of the cloth who ob
jected to it immoral When
Oruensfelder sang it with the Carlton
Opera company years ago this song
was vociferously redemanded and no
one had a thought that anything sac
rilegious was meant by the jolly monk-
If the following lines which form the
text of the song In question can be
looked upon as other than the out-
pouring of a contented monkish breast

or paunch heaven help Friar Tuck
and his outlawlab or the
artists Gruetsner and Defregger
whose genre pictures of the rubicund
tippling monks among their wine bar-
rels are household treasures

I am a Friar of Orders Gray
And down the valleys I take my way-
I pull not blackberry haw nor
Good store of venison does fitt my scrip
My long bead roll I merrily chant
Wherever I roam no money I want
And why Im so plump the reason Ill
Who leads a good life to sure to live well

of heaven I
r

With a dainty bit of warden
clothed in sackcloth for

With old sack wine Im lined within
A chirping cup to matin song

bell in my bowl ding-
dong

What Baron or Squire or Knight of the
Shire

Urea halt so well as a Rely
Motleys Thursday and any num

ber of English and German songs that
deal with the monk of the cellar who
makes a face at flak on Friday would
come under and were
the restraint effective the world would
losesome of its dearest lyrics

LOOAIr CHORDS
Anton Pedersen will play the organ

In the tabernacle Sunday In the
Professor 3 J McCtetnui who

to attending the music festival in Den

Bust to one of singers at
the Denver music festival

TIle cantata Penitence Pardon and
Peace will be repeated tonight at the
First Presbyterian church The solos
formerly taken by Fred Graham will
be sung by Miss Gertrude Damon of
Washington D C The collection

will be placed to the credit of
the fund for the new church organ The
public to cordially Invited

Miss Celia Sharp who is one of the
beet most popular pianists
of the city has gone to Europe and
may be absent from the cityffor a year
or more The first three months she
will spend touring the continent and
then will probably continue her musical
work under some of the masters

to the Read
New York Telegraph

A bettor whose bankroll was slender
Went out on a glorious bender

He came out of his trance
And It happens perchance

That now be to guiding a fender

MISS NORA GLEASON
Teacher of

PIANO MANDOUK AND GUITAR
BUidiev 131 Rut First South Tel 1

MISS JANE MACKINTOSH
SOPRANO

Soloist of Church of Christ Scientist
Teacher of Singing Normal Course
graduate of Young

Studio 4S9M Constitution block

ANTON PEDERSEN

Teacher of VIOLIN AND HARMONY
Studio Calders Music Palace W 1st
South Res 8H 3d

AMANDA SWENSONV-
OICE CULTURE

The Only Teacher of Method
Studio Calders

LOUIS W CRITCHLOW
Voice Culture and 434 and 435

block Every morning 9 to 1

139 to 6 Voice trial by appointment

JOHN J McCLELLAN

Organist of the Tabernacle Pupil of
Jonas and Jedlicska

Sots Co building
Residence MMY

GEORGE E SKELTON
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Graduate from Trinity College London
References and W Board of Traae
Building
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Roads

THE ORIGINAL LITTLE

AT A TIME STORE

hfi bun CREDIT

is GOOD

If you buy at
Freeds its all right

ITS FOR YOU TO CHOOSE
Between a happy or unhappy home The divorce courts would be out of existence if all the people-

in starting housekeeping would purchase only the best makes of furniture and carpets and see that
their homes are comfortably furnished The husband and wife could not then find fault and blame
each otherJor making their home unhappy Start right from the beginning and the future will be
happy oire The immense crowds of people that throng our show rooms each day is the best proof
that WE ARE THE PEOPLE FOR THE PEOPLE
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We flbM afc man this
week U we did lest They
must tare merit or we
couldnt afford to guaran-
tee them the way we do

we send them
out on trial and if they are
not entirely satisfactory-
we will take them back
and it will not cost you one
cent Dont you think it
will pay you to look them
over

I
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Yow know
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A Nice Line of Ladies

Desks and Toilet

Tables Just Re-

ceived

¬

Dont you think it is about time to think about a wfclgewit oike box
We have them as low a 460

Qo Carts ni Baby Buggies are selling rery fast If you we ip seed ome
now is the time wolle the stock is complete
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elour top pretty patterns

Monday only

50c I
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FREED
The Home Furnishers

FURNITERE AND
CARPET COMPANY

18 to 40 East Third South St
I
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